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Opening chorus of male and female voices

(Men in their 40s and 50s, wearing robes reminiscent of priestly 
garb. Women of varying ages in ordinary clothes. The narration 
occurs about 48 CE, 18 years after Jesus died somewhere between 
30 and 33 CE, and 12 – 14 years after the death of Christianity’s 
first martyr, Stephen, between 34 and 36 CE).

Female voices

(Addressing the audience.) Listen, crowd-o-people! Tune in
to dis heartbreak story! Walk a short way
wid dis sistren. Help her bear her load!

Male voices

A mythic tale, you hear,
not a thing but make-up
herstory.

Female voices

Not a thing but de fact
dat you all ignorant.
Not a thing but dat none

of you lot never carry a child.
You all pump us up
so casually

and den for
nine long month
we must haul de belly!

Male voices

But what dat have to do
wid de matter at hand?
You hail up dese folks,
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say you telling story,
den you curse we and talk
about breeding pikni?

Female voices

(Perversely off the subject.) From de day him born into a stink-
ing stable,

her pikni lay him head like shahaph,
de cuckoo, in a next creature nest.

Male voices

Seem like we might as well
go wid your argument
never mind all-o-you

not sticking to de plan you propose!
Shahaph de cuckoo, yes!
Him and him barefoot crew was a true loony lot.

Mad master. Crack pupils.
Jesus & Company was a great comedy!
A bona fide paranoid posse.

Female voices

Paranoid how? Don’t joke! Pharisee,
Sadducee, every power-dat-be
was out to fix de man—

not to mention de humble few
dat ups and follow him
from him preaching begin!

Imagine! Some fellows dat catch fish!
You all not going deny Roman officialdom
downpressing poor colonized Jewry?
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Male voices

So is politics now? What a way
you jump round like a flea colony
dat have St Vitus dance!

Female voices

If de priestman dem never did bribe dat Judas,
no way Pilate send Jesus to be lynch on no cross!
If dem never cook up nuff false witness and lie

through dem teeth, dat injustice would not
come to pass. Is your lot did do it.
Him blood is on your head.

Male voices

On who head? After we wasn’t dere.
We never response! Is him always mingle
wid trash and rabblement. Him should well

know dem don’t have no decency!
He come from David tribe, come from good
family. He should keep wid his class.

Female voices

De difference wid Rabboni is him
have respect. No mind if is woman, pikni,
outcast wid leprosy, rich or poor,

crazy wid a legion of demon—
him could never care less.
Him bless up everybody same way.

Male voices

Old people observe dat if puss
and dog mix, is only to share flea
and spread tick. Plus is nuff
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heavy matters we have to look bout.
Best you all choose who tale you telling,
for we don’t have all day. So is she? Or is him?

Female voices

See? What we did just say?
De lot of you don’t have no respect.
Is who you calling she?

De puss ma?
Is somebody and she
have a name!

Male voices

What a yowling inside
a yabba! Fine. She do have a name.
Dem call her Mary.

(To audience.) Well, bredren and sistren, Seem is de
bogus virgin we studying . . . Seen?
(To the women.) So make we move de story along.

When de tale nearly done
time enough to lament
de birth in de lowly stable, drag out

de tragic crucifixion swan song.
All who fool-fool will stay;
all who have sense will leave.

Female voices

And all who want to pitch pikni out
wid bathwater is totally free
to go dem tough head way!

(Lights down on men and women glaring at one another.)
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Miss Ann, Mary’s mother, at home

Mary Child, it don’t make no point rush
into things without you consider.
No point turning spinner if you can’t

twist a spindle, nor seamstress if thread
and needle and finger can’t agree.
Better stick to squeeze dough

and make bread! Not dat any girl child
around here have much choosing to choose.
Get betrothed. Set up house. Make baby.

Best enjoy likl freedom while you still free!
Now and den of a morning take ten
minutes and consider. Daydream.

Hear de sigh of your breath. Hear de beat
of your heart. Find a second for non-
sense, for pure foolishness!

Find a next one to laugh, for a smile
is de joy of de world and de joy
of de Lord repeating in your heart!

Not a ting wrong wid dat,
for de prophet himself
Nehemiah instruct: “To be glad

in de Lord is your strength.”
Take a pause, a timeout
in de fret of de day.

Look around. Study big
and small things. Read de world.
Figure out de gospel it teaching.
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Mary, thinking on things, remembers her friend Esther

Dat girl Es, she don’t make
not one sound. She don’t falter nor flinch
at de sight of a village of ravaging dogs

wid de lust for fresh blood like a fire
up dem tail. Never drop till rockstone
clap her head, topple her to her knees,

shub her flat pon her face. Esther girl,
look de number of time me warn you—
keep away from dat chap!

True is him scrape you up
de day you trip, tumble down,
bruck your nose and mash up

your top lip, almost dig out your eye.
True is him did run quick from centurion post,
snap your snout back in place

wid a smart soldier hand—
dem can doctor real good, people have
it to say, apply ointment, poultice, tourniquet,

guide a babe on him way to de world
safe as any old crone. And is true
him did bring you back home

wrap up in best linen, anointed
and bandaged wid de East finest weave
proper as any high Roman dame!

Make no difference, Es! Time and again
me did caution and caution. You and me
know de same ones coming
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wid rockstone so heavy dem well able to knock
out a camel full grown from nuff cubits away,
when de camp fires die down,

don’t is dem trading goods,
doing money exchange, parading
dem offspring for de Romans

to long out dem tongue, panting lust
like a pack of bulldog in heat?
Trust Jah! Him will smite dem.

Him don’t like hypocrite. But Esther,
you always was somebody couldn’t hear!
You always was one set to do other-than-wise.

And me look on you now wid de crust of dried blood
on your limbs like a crackling, a glaze.
And me mourn you, my Es! Feel my arms

in de hug dat dem longing to give your dead flesh.
Feel my breath on your brow. Esther girl,
why you were so determined to go?
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Mary, at home, thinking further on things

So me taking some ease, like Ma Ann advise,
and me studying a gecko as him climb up de wall.
Is a miracle how de fat creature don’t tumble down plaps

to him death. And me wondering why
de ancient Rule Book of Leviticus maintain
dat anaqah de reptile is a thing unclean

since him creep on de ground. I don’t see
how is fair, since anaqah never
make himself, neither choose how him move,

neither where! Dis one shimmy up
to de roof like him plan to launch off!
Crazy creature! Bird fly and bat fly

and bee fly, and according to Es,
de centurion Marcus Lucullus declare
dat one time in a far foreign land,

him see squirrel fly. But me never hear tell
of anaqah wid wings. Still dem say in dis life
dere’s a first for all things.

And dis morning for blue and for light
and for clear is a first time for true.
Me looking from here and de wash

of de waves in de Galilee Sea
as dem rush to de shore,
as dem break, scrub de sand,

hush-hush like de sound
of de boy dem reciting Shema
in de pikni schoolroom next door,
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as dem shush, whisper, hiss,
kiss de floor of de sea,
as dem glisten and shine,

is like me and de water is right
side by side in de courtyard just dere,
in de sun of de light, in de white

of de stone warming under my sandal,
gleam of shadow—Oh! Jah! Was just gleam!
Now is gloom! Lord, it compass de room!

A huge hovering thing, fearsome creature, alit
on de air, a shade brilliant, dark glow,
wings spread out, far, far out, everywhere . . .
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Archangel Gabriel speaks to Mary

“Howdy do, holy one!” A voice sound
all around like it come from deep down
in de womb, in de tomb of a drum.

Cold sweat wash my whole body, same time
big fraid ketch me. I frighten
and shake, hold my breath as I wait

for de far-up-far-down-all-round
speaker to speak. ”Child, you fill up de eye
of de great El Shaddai! Out of all

womankind, de plain good
of you quicken him heart. It look like
you same one is to have a star part

in a mystery play him write a script for.
So him send me across de deep black of sky,
a few billion cubits to ask you to be

so good as to grant him urgent plea.
When him talk him voice beat
like a hummingbird wing!

Jah-Jah know is not any small thing him require of you.
Dat is why I am asking you down
on my knees. He say make

sure to ask so, and ask, ‘If you please…’
So sweet lady, speaking for Elohim, Most High,
I fly over to ask dat you make a small fry,

fingerling, a pikni dat will wring
every joy from de earth, every ache
from your heart. Your belly
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going swell wid Yeshua, Godsend
of de world. But is your choice to make,
is your amen to say.

I am Archangel asking, no mind
dem insist I am Gabriel announcing. Dese earth
creature too love to take

tings and twist to dem suit!
Am-Who-Am-Over-All, De Great One-
Who-Run-Tings, say is choose

you must choose. But for sure he would glad
if you grant him behest and send
me back home wid a ‘Yes’.”
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Mary, confused

Well, wid de fuzz from a new baby chick
or de breath of a pikni soft yawn,
you could shub me down flat!

Me don’t eat nothing strange, just bread
Ma Ann bake since today, only drink of de well
we custom to draw water from since me born.

Me look on my two hand, my two foot,
count ten finger, ten toe. Touch my nose
just as sure as a bee find a flower.

So me know neither eye neither ear fooling me.
What me see, me perceive; what me hearing, me hear.
De prophet Isaiah will find no fault wid me.

But me still never know what to think, what to do.
Run for Ma Ann? Take refuge in de granary?
Hide my face in de sand like ye’enim?

Manners save me! Me member
a welcome is due to a stranger,
no mind if he come from de stars. So me ask,

“Mr. Archangel, sir, you would like
to sit down? Catch you breath? Have a sip
of water? For it sound like you just

travel here from well far.” He say thanks,
he would take a drink, yes. Me go fetch
him a drink. And me scrape up my courage to tell

him de message he bring
is a thing to perplex and confound,
take my head and twist round
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for me don’t understand
how me going make baby
when me don’t know no man.

And me ask how me going to know
wid certainty dat is El Shaddai send him
not no sly Anansi.
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Archangel explains

Archangel teeth catch sun as he take
a next sip and give out, “Do not fret, holy one,
for de Spirit shall seize you, de power

of De-One-Who-Run-Tings take you in.
Too besides, dem will call de pikni
you going bear ‘Son of God’.

El Shaddai going give him David throne.
for David is him forefather long time aback.
And him going reign over de tribe

of Jacob for all ages to come,
and him kingdom going linger
after time been and gone.

Not just dat. Hear dis news!
Your cousin Eliza who bad mind
people take to make sport and call mule

she making baby too—gone six month
already never mind how she wrinkle and grey,
for Jehovah, him do what him please.

As for whether is El Shaddai send
me to you, if you think to yourself,
you will know if is so.”
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Mary, still confused

So me stop and me think but it don’t
do no good for me still mix up bad.
When me tell Archangel, him answer

dat is me must make up my own mind.
Him can’t get in de way. Me laugh
when me hear dat! “Is true,”

me say. “You can’t get in de way.
Angel can’t make baby!” And you would
never guess what Archangel reply.

He declare every angel above
in de heavenly host would quick give
dem eye-teeth to bear dis Holy Ghost begot child!

So me forward my next contention
as me make up my face. “Angel don’t
have no ma, neither pa to face down!”

Plus me tell him me feel for Joseph, my betrothed,
for him going be well vex. Him say don’t
worry bout Joseph, for him love me too bad.

And since Ma Ann and Pa bring me up
to discern and to judge, him suggest
me trust what dem teach me.

“Ma Ann counsel to do what feel right
in my gut. She claim good
sense is dere, alive in my belly.”

Archangel, him respond: “Amen! She wise.”
So me make bold again to observe Ma Ann don’t
have no messenger come down out de sky
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wid no burning plea from El Shaddai!
And me further protest she don’t have
to worry what bad mind folks going say

as dem watch her belly swelling day after day!
So hear Mr Gabriel: “Wicked folks
bound to find things to chew

dem malicious cud on, gobble spite,
wallow in dem fellow man bad luck,
rejoice when disaster fall on dem!”

Him add, “Is why de baby must come.”
Den him raise up him archangel brows and enquire:
“You going make dem decide what you do?”

“No, don’t fret bout dat,” me assure him.
“But my poor family is God-fearing folks!
Respectability is Bible to dem!”

You think me could persuade Archangel?
“All de more reason you should count
on dem trust! Dem know you from you born!”

So me enquire if him going to stop here long,
seeing as how me should pray about dis, and consult
Pa and Ma and go by de synagogue for de priest advice.

Him announce him must pay
a short visit dis time even though
him enjoy a labrish when him drop in on we.

Den him remind me El Shaddai say,
since is me dat him ask to carry him baby,
me same one must decide.

“Never mind old time ways, never mind
how she young, woman not nobody property.
She free to decide on her own destiny.”
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